NOTIFICATION

Tentative seniority list of SPETs (Male) BPS-16 Elementary & Secondary Education Khyber Pakhtunkhwa as stood on 14/07/2016 is hereby approved by the competent authority.

The said seniority list is notified for the information of all concerned to lodge appeal/objection (if any) within 15 days after the issue of the enclosed seniority list with documentary proof for rectification, failing which no appeal shall be considered thereafter.

The above seniority list can be seen/checked on the website of E&SE Department Khyber Pakhtunkhwa given below: -

http://www.kpese.gov.pk

Endst No. 3323-26 /F.No. Provincial Seniority list of SPETs (M).

Dated: 12/07/2017.

Copy forwarded to the:
1. All the District Education Officers (Male) Khyber Pakhtunkhwa with the direction that the particulars of SPETs (M) BS-16 working under their control may be got checked/verified from their service record and send their appeals/objection (if any) with supporting documents please.
2. Deputy Director Establishment (EMIS) E&SE Department Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar with the request to upload the seniority list of SPETs (Male) on official website of E&SE Department please.
3. P.A to Director E&SE Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Peshawar.